
Puerto Rico
Turnkey
Properties



*ACTUAL SOLD PROPERTY

MATTHEW WENGER
-NOBLESVILLE, IN - 1 PROPERTY

"I never even had to visit the
property.  The team at PR

Turnkey provided me everything
I needed to make an informed
decision.  It was my first out of
state investment property and

everything went smoothly"

$299,000
Current Cap Rate

10.43%
Monthly Rent                                     Net Annual Cash Flow

$3,200                         $31,200



Why Puerto Rico?

English is one of PR's two official languages, US Dollar

is the official currency, mainland visitors can travel

without a passport.

A US JURISDICTION IN THE CARIBBEAN

Act 60 and Act 22 as well as

Opportunity Zones provide real

estate investors with low to no

tax investment opportunities

TAX INCENTIVES

The island is home to some of the best hotels

in the world, world-class championship golf

courses, and diverse dining, shopping, and

entertainment options.

HIGH QUALITY OF LIFE

After several years of declining property prices, the

real estate market has rebounded sharply.  Several

contributing factors include: tax incentives, inflow of

insurance and federal funding, and a stream of buyers

from the mainland looking for bargains.

REBOUNDING REAL ESTATE MARKET



BENEFITS OF PURCHASING A
PR TURNKEY PROPERTY

Our goal is to provide quality properties with

projected returns above 10% in high

appreciation areas.

HIGH RETURNS

Earn passive income from a professionally

managed turnkey rental property

PASSIVE INCOME

Invest in a turnkey rental property without the

headaches of finding, renovating, leasing,

and managing it yourself.

ZERO HEADACHES

Since we fill your home with short-term

renters you can block off days whenever you

want to vacation in Puerto Rico.

ENJOY YOUR HOME

Short-term rentals don't fall under typical

landlord laws.  There is no worry about

dealing with tenant disputes.

LANDLORD PROTECTIONS



Steps to
buying a 

PR Turnkey
Property

After agreeing on a property, the buyer will

received a purchase agreement electronically.

If the buyer financing the home the advisor

will assist in finding a bank.

PURCHASE AGREEMENT

The closing attorney will work with the title

company and provide wire instructions along

with any necessary documents while waiting

for the title to be cleared.

TITLE SEARCH

Your client advisor will assist you in obtaining

insurance coverage.

INSURANCE



Steps to
buying a 

PR Turnkey
Property
(contd)

Your Advisor will make an introduction

between you and your new property manager.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Buyer will fund the purchase via wire to the

title company.  

Buyer can sign in person or use a local notary

and obtain an apostille.

CLOSING

Once all documents and funds are received

the deed will be transferred.  Transfers are

immediate upon signing.

DEED TRANSFER



Contact Us:

714-930-6125

Email: info@puertoricoturnkeyproperties.com

Website: puertoricoturnkeyproperties.com

 

Schedule a Call

https://calendly.com/i-closem/30min

